STAFF DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
AGENDA

DATE: June 3, 2003
TIME: 9:00a.m. to 1:30p.m.
LOCATION: CSU, Stanislaus
Mary Stuart Rogers (MSR) 130C

1. Approval of May 6, 2003 Minutes
2. Update on 2003 Facilitator Representatives Roster
3. Status of 2004 Retreat
4. Entertainment on Bus
5. Go over Topic Lists from participants
6. Review the Participant Packet
7. Review Ice Breaker Assignments
8. Review Final Schedule of Events
9 “Final” Participant List
10. Review Final Responsibilities List
11. Asilomar Rules for Guests
12. Executive Director’s Letter
13. HECCC Shuffle
14. Radio Training
15. Other

Reminder: Don’t forget to bring your 2 Truths and 1 Lie to the meeting.